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Abstract

This document is the release notes for Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 and contains a summary of new features. If you have a suggestion for improving this guide or have found an error, please submit a Bugzilla report at http://bugzilla.redhat.com against Red Hat CloudForms Management Engine for the Documentation component. Please provide specific details, such as the section number, guide name, and CloudForms version so we can easily locate the content.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Red Hat CloudForms Management Engine (CFME) delivers the insight, control, and automation enterprises need to address the challenges of managing virtual environments, which are far more complex than physical ones. This technology enables enterprises with existing virtual infrastructures to improve visibility and control, and those just starting virtualization deployments to build and operate a well-managed virtual infrastructure.

Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 is comprised of a single component, the CloudForms Management Engine. It has the following feature sets:

- **Insight**: Discovery, Monitoring, Utilization, Performance, Reporting, Analytics, Chargeback, and Trending.
- **Control**: Security, Compliance, Alerting, Policy-Based Resource and Configuration Management.
- **Automate**: IT Process, Task and Event, Provisioning, Workload Management and Orchestration.

If you experience difficulty with a procedure described in this documentation, visit the Red Hat Customer Portal at [http://access.redhat.com](http://access.redhat.com). Through the customer portal, you can:

- Search or browse through a knowledgebase of technical support articles about Red Hat products
- Submit a support case to Red Hat Global Support Services (GSS)
- Access other product documentation

Red Hat also hosts a large number of electronic mailing lists for discussion of Red Hat software and technology. You can find a list of publicly available mailing lists at [https://www.redhat.com/mailman/listinfo](https://www.redhat.com/mailman/listinfo). Click on the name of any mailing list to subscribe to that list or to access the list archives.
CHAPTER 2. SUPPORT MATRIX

See Platform Support Matrix Red Hat CloudForms 4.0/Red Hat CloudForms Management Engine 5.5 for the details of support for the following items:

- Browser Versions for CFME Web Console
- System SmartState analysis support by guest operating system
- SmartState analysis support by guest file system
- SmartState analysis support by cloud provider
- SmartState analysis support by infrastructure provider
- Infrastructure providers where CFME appliance can reside
- Support by feature
- Provisioning support
- VMware Remote Console (VMRC) support
CHAPTER 3. TECHNOLOGY PREVIEW

The following enhancements are available with this release of Red Hat CloudForms as technology preview only.

NOTE

For more information on the support scope for features marked as technology previews, see Technology Preview Features Support Scope

Integration with ServiceNow CMDB

You can integrate Red Hat CloudForms into ServiceNow to enable authentication with an existing ServiceNow database and add/amend items in the ServiceNow database during state machine processing, such as the virtual machine provisioning state machine.

Red Hat Access Insights Plug-In

With this release, users can now access Red Hat Access Insights directly from the Red Hat CloudForms appliance web user interface. Red Hat Access Insights is an automated service that provides information that helps users to rapidly identify key issues in their Red Hat CloudForms deployment.

CloudForms Container Image

Red Hat CloudForms is available as a container image in docker format from https://registry.access.redhat.com. With the new CloudForms container you can now host CloudForms on:

- Red Hat Atomic Host (7.2 or higher)
- Red Hat Enterprise Linux (7.2 or higher)
- Anywhere using docker

Google Compute Engine Providers

Red Hat CloudForms now supports adding Google Compute Engine (GCE) as a cloud provider, with the following capabilities:

- Basic inventory
- Power operations (stop, start, terminate)
- Limited provisioning
CHAPTER 4. ENHANCEMENTS

The following enhancements are available with Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 (CFME 5.5).

Entitlements

Red Hat CloudForms now provides the capability of enabling providers based on subscription/certificates, which allows its shipping as a bundled product with other SKU’s such as OpenStack with CloudForms and OpenShift with CloudForms. Having other streams available for the delivery of Red Hat CloudForms increases adoption and provides advanced management capabilities to the users.

Entitlements provides the following enhancements to Red Hat:

- Ability to enable or disable providers based upon a certificate.
- Active subscription with Red Hat Cloud Data Network for delivery to Red Hat CloudForms.
- Ability to remain in its own CloudForms channels.
- Ability to add providers even if no certificate is found.
- In the presence of a certificate, providers are limited as per SKU, the certificate is supporting.
- Ability to support the provider to SKU mapping.
- Providers remain fully functional even after adding or removing SKU associated with certificates.

Event Switchboard

Red Hat CloudForms now has better visibility and normalization of the event handling capabilities through the introduction of a new feature, Event Switchboard. Event Switchboard automates the provider events and miq policy events by handling them via automate. A new class EventStream is added to be the parent class of all event classes. Whenever an event comes in, an EventStream object is sent to automate that kicks off the event handling process. An EmsEvent instance contains all information about its VM, host and provider related to the event.

The Event Switchboard delivers the following capabilities:

- Move the current event definitions into the database.
- Map the events through to automation.

Multi Tenancy

Multi tenancy in Red Hat CloudForms offers several enhancements, with an ability to:

- Support more than one organization with separate authentication and resource distribution. This includes the ability to have multi-level (nested) tenants.
- Set quotas in the new tenant.
- Support Role-based Access Control (RBAC), tagging, and approval system for tenants.

Microsoft Azure Providers

Red Hat CloudForms now provides a new provider to enable deep Microsoft Azure Integration, providing capabilities such as inventory and provisioning.
The Microsoft Azure Integration will deliver the following capabilities to Red Hat CloudForms:

- Inventory
- Component Inventory
- Capacity
- Relationships
- Utilization

**Red Hat OpenShift v3 Providers**

The integration of Red Hat OpenShift v3 providers in Red Hat CloudForms provides support in the following areas, with an ability to:

- View the topology of the OpenShift infrastructure.
- Link any OpenShift inventory object to its hosting infrastructure. Red Hat CloudForms can cross-link the OpenShift components to either their virtual or physical counterparts.
- Generate a graphical topology map launched from the relationship area of the user interface.
- See the capacity that the RHEL Atomic Platform nodes have to offer.
- See how OpenShift Enterprise components (CPU, Memory, Storage and Networking) are utilized.
- Deliver fleecing images.
- Have a dashboard showing details of your OpenShift Enterprise infrastructure.
- Receive events from OpenShift.

**Pluggable Providers**

Red Hat CloudForms now provides the ability to vendors to write their own providers for Red Hat CloudForms using community available practices and documentation. Previously, Red Hat Insight was used to identify key issues in the Red Hat CloudForms deployment by supplying detailed information about security vulnerabilities as well as tuning recommendations. In Red Hat CloudForms 4.0, there is no sharing of data between Red Hat CloudForms and the Red Hat Insights plugin. Red Hat Insights is used as a pluggable user interface module to the Red Hat CloudForms user interface.

The pluggable providers provide the following enhancement to Red Hat CloudForms:

- Allows community to create providers for the product
- Simplifies the previous architecture that supported providers by namespace of the provider code giving clear separation between providers.
- Enable the pluggability aspects of the framework project by separating the existing vendor providers into individual folders/namespaces.

**Self Service Portal**

Users can better manage services and resources, using a user interface with widgets, dashboard controls and feedback. This enhancement supports:
- Graphic images and HTML text description on the services.
- Presentation of dialogs when a service is ordered.
- Management of deployed services (My Services).
- Catalog categories, branding, and authentication.

**Simplified Chinese language support**

Red Hat CloudForms now includes Simplified Chinese as one of the supported languages for the CFME appliance.

**Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.1 support**

Red Hat CloudForms is fully supported on Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.1. Red Hat recommends delaying upgrades of Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 appliances to Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.2 until the first Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 advisory is released noting Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.2 support.

**Automate Server Role**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, the Automate Server Role was disabled by default. Automate is required for many areas of the product, such as virtual machines, services, orchestration provisioning, custom buttons, retirement, etc. In the latest version of CloudForms Management Engine, the Automate Server Role is enabled by default. Users can still disable the role on appliances as needed.

**Watermark reports**

CloudForms Management Engine can now report a high watermark for the maximum number of virtual machines on a provider over a one-month period, which can be used for billing. Reports can be queued to collect watermark information for host sockets per provider and for virtual machines per provider. To access the Watermark Host Sockets per Provider and Watermark VMs per Provider reports, navigate to Cloud Intelligence → Reports → Configuration Management → Providers.

The reports are grouped by month with the values (host sockets or virtual machines per provider) consolidated on the maximum amount for that period. When creating a watermark report, Red Hat recommends copying an existing report measuring the monthly and watermark requirements, for example:
### Basic Report Info

**Menu Name**: Watermark Host Sockets per Provider  
**Title**: Watermark Host Sockets per Provider

### Group Records by up to 3 Columns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th>Column 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activity Sample - Month (YYYY/MM)</td>
<td>Asset Name</td>
<td>&lt;&lt; Nothing &gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note**: Consolidating records will not show detail records in the report.

### Specify Calculations of Numeric Values for Grouped Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column Name</th>
<th>Calculations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Derived Host Sockets</td>
<td>Maximum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grouping by month**

**Monthly maximum = Watermark for that month**
CHAPTER 5. KNOWN ISSUES

These known issues exist in Red Hat CloudForms at this time:

BZ#1225541

At current, attempting to perform a Smart State analysis of a VMware vSphere 6 virtual machine with Virtual Disk Development Kit 6.0 returns an Unable to determine port error, causing the analysis to fail. This occurs because this version of the VDDK is not installed in the directory where CFME expects it. By installing VDDK 6.0 in the appropriate directory, this is resolved.

1. Download VDDK 6.0 from the VMware website.
2. Copy the downloaded GZIP file to the /tmp directory on the appliance.
3. Decompress the GZIP archive file.
4. Prepare the /usr/lib/vmware-vix-disklib directory:
   a. If the directory already exists, back up and remove the contents of this directory.
   b. If the directory does not exist, create it: # mkdir /usr/lib/vmware-vix-disklib.
5. Under the decompressed archive file in the /tmp directory, there are several sub-directories. Copy the following directories and their contents into the /usr/lib/vmware-vix-disklib directory:
   * bin64
   * include
   * lib64

This issue will be resolved in a future release of Red Hat CloudForms.

BZ#1272369

Currently, it is not possible to edit tags on containers through the web user interface. This will be fixed in a future release so that editing tags on container entities no longer returns an error.

BZ#1279458

In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, the SmartState analysis tasks for container images are incorrectly categorized under “All VM Analysis Tasks”. This bug will be resolved in a forthcoming version of CloudForms Management Engine by correctly categorizing smart state analysis tasks.

BZ#1284005

Currently, a user_id must be specified when adding a new container provider through the REST API. However, specifying a user_id is not normally required to add a new container provider, or in the authentication process. This field and requirement will be removed in a future release.

BZ#1284257

In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, any SmartState analysis errors for container images are not reported properly in the UI, these are only logged in evm.log. Additionally, the SmartState analysis task is erroneously reported to have been completed successfully. This bug will be resolved in a forthcoming version of CloudForms Management engine by reporting specific errors in the user interface for failed analysis tasks.

BZ#1285455
In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, the UI only displays daily charts for monitoring container utilization, which delays the ability to monitor containers. This bug will be resolved in a forthcoming version of CloudForms Management Engine by displaying the hourly graphs if the daily graphs are not available to monitor container utilization within an hour of adding a container.

BZ#1286247

In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, following a specific sequence of navigation between pods and containers Utilization pages or Timeline pages can cause the user interface to crash when displaying container details. As a workaround, reload the pages forcibly by pressing F5 when navigating between pods and containers Utilization pages or Timeline Pages. This bug will be resolved in a forthcoming version of CloudForms Management Engine by correcting the code that generates the crashes.

BZ#1287310

Currently, navigating from a specific pod under the Containers tab to the related service results in an error in the web user interface. This navigation issue will be fixed in a future release.

BZ#1287751

Docker image tags can be re-assigned to different images (for example, with a different hash identifier). However, currently the SmartState Analysis task does not verify whether the hash ID of a scanned image matches with the one of the images in the database. This will be resolved in a future release by allowing the SmartState Analysis task to identify the images by verifying the hash ID.

BZ#1288131

In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, the provider link in the container provider timeline is incorrectly generated. Clicking on the link displays an error that the provider does not exist. This bug will be resolved by correcting code to generate the correct link. The provider link on the provider timeline should work as expected in the future release of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1288045

Currently, if an inventory refresh takes place before OpenShift nodes have reported their capacity, the inventory refresh cannot process the entities. This typically happens if self-registration is disabled on the nodes, or if there are stale or unneeded nodes defined in the system. To work around this, remove the stale nodes from the system. This issue will be fixed in a future release by removing the strict requirement on the presence of node capacity.

BZ#1289156

Currently, replication of the appliance database fails after migrating from Red Hat CloudForms 5.4 to Red Hat CloudForms 5.5. The following steps resolve this issue after the migration procedure:

Enable database synchronization role on all Regional Database Appliances.

Run the following command on the Master Database Appliance:

```
# psql -d vmdb_production -c "delete from host_storages"
```

Run the following commands on all Regional Database Appliances, replacing `<region>` with the
region number of the Regional Database Appliance:

```
# vmdb
# bin/rake evm:dbsync:uninstall host_storages
# psql -d vmdb_production -c "drop trigger if exists rr1_hosts_storages on host_storages"
# psql -d vmdb_production -c "drop function if exists rr1_hosts_storages()"
# psql -d vmdb_production -c "delete from rr<region>_pending_changes where change_table = 'hosts_storages'"
# psql -d vmdb_production -c "delete from rr<region>_sync_state where table_name = 'hosts_storages'"
# bin/rake evm:dbsync:prepare_replication_without_sync
```

Finally, enable the database synchronization role on the Regional Database Appliances.

BZ#1298986

In the current version of CloudForms Management Engine, it is not possible to run a virtual machine after it has been retired. But, the OpenStack provider still allows a retired virtual machine to be powered on from the OpenStack console. This will result in CloudForms Management Engine reporting the virtual machine to be powered on while retired. In this case, retiring the virtual machine has to be enforced by the CloudForms Management Engine administrator.

For example:

* Change the State Machine workflow and define the end state of the retired virtual machine to be deleted or removed from provider inventory instead of being stopped or suspended.
* Write a Control Policy that watches the provider for virtual machine Start Events and shut down the virtual machine if it has been retired.

BZ#1035394

Currently, the category_create method does not work as expected. When a request is made to create a category by running "$evm.execute('category_create', :name=> "organization", :single_value => false, :description => "Organization"), the user interface shows the value provided for :description in the Display Name field and the value provided for :example_text is displayed in the Description field. This issue is caused due to a discrepancy between the graphical user interface and the backend.

The workaround for this issue is to use the following mapping:

```
$evm.execute('category_create',
    :name => "tag_name",
    :description => "Display Name",
    :example_text => "Description",
    :single_value => false)
```

This issue will be resolved in a future release of Red Hat CloudForms.

BZ#1323770

Hyper-V Daemons is not enabled on CFME Red Hat Enterprise Linux images by default. As a result, most SCVMM and Hyper-V commands, especially related to networking, will not work.

As a workaround, run the following commands:

```
# subscription-manager register
# subscription-manager attach --auto
# yum install hyperv-daemons
```
CHAPTER 6. DEPRECATED TECHNOLOGIES

The following technologies have been deprecated, and are not available in this release of Red Hat CloudForms.

SOAP API

With this release, the SOAP API provided in previous releases of Red Hat CloudForms has now been deprecated, and is no longer available. The REST API has provided parity with the SOAP API as of Red Hat CloudForms 3.2, and also includes new functionality provided with this release. Red Hat recommends using the REST API for all integration projects.

Ruby Scripts in Condition Filtering

With this release, the option to filter conditions for both Control and reporting based on Ruby scripts has been removed from the list of options.

Internet Explorer 9 Support

Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 is the last release to support Windows Internet Explorer 9, which will be deprecated in Red Hat CloudForms 4.1.

Red Hat Network Support

With this release, the Content Delivery Network, including both the Content Delivery Network itself and Red Hat Satellite 6, is the only supported distribution channel for Red Hat CloudForms 4.0. Red Hat Network Satellite is no longer supported.
CHAPTER 7. REGISTERING AND UPDATING CLOUDFORMS

You can register appliances, edit customer information, and update appliances from the Red Hat Updates tab, accessible from Configure → Configuration → Region in the user interface. You can register your appliance to either Red Hat Content Delivery Network (CDN) or to a Red Hat Satellite server, which assign the necessary update packages to the CloudForms server. The subscription management service you register with will provide your systems with updates and allow additional management.

The following tools are used during the update process:

- **Yum** provides package installation, updates, and dependency checking.
- **Red Hat Subscription Manager** manages subscriptions and entitlements.
- **Red Hat Satellite Server** provides local system registration and updates from inside the customer’s firewall.

**IMPORTANT**

The update worker synchronizes the VMDB with the status of available CloudForms content every 12 hours.

**NOTE**

Servers with the RHN Mirror role also act as a repository for other appliances to pull CloudForms package updates.

7.1. REGISTERING APPLIANCES

Before you can access and apply package updates, you must register and subscribe the CloudForms appliance to either Red Hat Content Delivery Network (CDN) or to a Red Hat Satellite server.

You need the following to register your appliance:

- Your Red Hat account login or Red Hat Network Satellite login
- A Red Hat subscription that covers your product
To register your appliance with Red Hat Subscription Management or Red Hat Satellite 6, first configure the region with your registration details. These settings will apply to all appliances in this region.

To configure registration for a region:

1. Log in to the appliance as the admin user.

2. Navigate to Configure → Configuration.

3. Select Region in the accordion menu and click the Red Hat Updates tab.

4. Click Edit Registration.

5. Configure registration details for the CloudForms appliance using one of two available options:

   a. To register with Red Hat Subscription Management:
      
         i. In Register to, select Red Hat Subscription Management.

         ii. Enter the Red Hat Subscription Management Address. The default is subscription.rhn.redhat.com.

         iii. Enter the Repository Name(s). The default is cf-me-5.5-for-rhel-7-rpms rhel-server-rhsc1-7-rpms, which are the Red Hat CloudForms repository and the Red Hat Software Collections repository.

         iv. To use a HTTP proxy, select Use HTTP Proxy and enter your proxy details.

         v. Enter your Red Hat account information and click Validate.

         vi. After your credentials are validated, click Save.

   b. To register with Red Hat Satellite 6:
      
         i. In Register to, select Red Hat Satellite 6.
ii. Enter the **Red Hat Satellite 6 Address**. The default is `subscription.rhn.redhat.com`.

iii. Enter the **Repository Name(s)**. The default is `cf-me-5.5-for-rhel-7-rpms rhel-server-rhscl-7-rpms`, which are the Red Hat CloudForms repository and the Red Hat Software Collections repository.

iv. To use a HTTP proxy, select **Use HTTP Proxy** and enter your proxy details.

v. Enter your Red Hat Satellite account information and click **Validate**.

vi. After your credentials are validated, click **Save**.

Your appliance now appears in the **Appliance Updates** list as **Not registered**.

**To register your appliance:**

1. Select the appliance from the **Appliance Updates** list.

2. Click **Register** to subscribe the appliance and attach subscriptions.

Registering and attaching subscriptions takes a few minutes. The subscription process is complete when the appliance reports that it is **Subscribed** under **Update Status**, and **Registered** under **Last Message**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appliance Updates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Available Product version: 5.5.4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refresh List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You can now apply updates to your appliance.

### 7.2. UPDATING APPLIANCES

An important part of securing Red Hat CloudForms is to ensure your appliances use the latest packages. Package updates to the appliance contain patches for any software bugs, including possible security bugs.

The **Red Hat Updates** tab enables you to check for updates and update registered appliances. Any services requiring a restart to apply updates are automatically restarted as part of the **Red Hat Updates** process.

1. Navigate to **Configure → Configuration**.

2. Select **Region** in the accordion menu and click the **Red Hat Updates** tab.

3. Click **Check For Updates** to search the Content Delivery Network (CDN) for any updated CloudForms packages. If an appliance update is available, it will be listed with the available version.

4. Click **Apply CFME Update** to install and update CloudForms packages. The CloudForms service will be automatically restarted as needed.
IMPORTANT

Red Hat recommends updating the appliance using the Red Hat Updates tab only, which automatically restarts services and the appliance if needed. Running updates from the command line requires manually restarting the CloudForms service and sometimes the appliance. If updating the CloudForms appliance from the command line, use the `yum -y update cfme-appliance` command to update only CloudForms and its dependencies, and to avoid any potential incompatibilities that could be introduced by running `yum update`.

The following options are available in the Appliance Updates section of Red Hat Updates:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refresh List</td>
<td>Refreshes the list of appliances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check for Updates</td>
<td>Checks for all available CloudForms updates using <code>yum</code>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Attempts to register the appliance if it is not already registered. CloudForms subscribes to the <code>rhel-x86_64-server-6-cf-me-3</code> RHN channel for RHN-registered appliances, and to the products designated by Red Hat product certification for subscription-manager registered appliances. The Red Hat Enterprise Linux channels are enabled by default on registration. In addition, CloudForms automatically checks for updates after registering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apply CFME Update</td>
<td>Applies updates to CloudForms packages only. Specifically, this option runs the <code>yum -y update cfme-appliance</code> command. This command installs every package listed in the dependency tree if it is not already installed. If a specific version of a package is required, that version of the package is installed or upgraded. No other packages, such as PostgreSQL or Red Hat Enterprise Linux, are updated. The appliance may be rebooted automatically during this process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE

If the appliance is registered to Red Hat Satellite, you can use content views to manage updates for CloudForms. For more information, see Creating Content Views in the Red Hat Satellite 6 Content Management Guide.

7.3. UPDATING THE APPLIANCE OPERATING SYSTEM
Updating the appliance's operating system requires a manual update using the `yum` command. This command updates the CloudForms packages, plus all RPMs on the appliance, and is supported only when used as part of migration.

**IMPORTANT**

Scheduled downtime is required while updating system packages for the following reasons:

- Some updates may interrupt CloudForms operations.
- Updates for the PostgreSQL database server suspend CloudForms operations.
- System updates may require a reboot of the CloudForms appliance.

Red Hat recommends updating the appliance using the Red Hat Updates tab in the CloudForms user interface, which automatically restarts services and the appliance if needed. See Section 7.2, “Updating Appliances” for instructions.

To update the appliance operating system:

1. Log in to the appliance console as the root user.
2. Run the `yum update` command and confirm any updates.
3. Restart the appliance as required.
CHAPTER 8. CHANGING THE USER INTERFACE LOCALE

You can use this procedure to change the user interface locale to specify either English, Japanese, or Simplified Chinese.

1. Navigate to Configure → My Settings from the navigation bar.

2. In the Visual tab, go to Display Settings.

3. From the Locale list, select the user interface locale to specify either English, 日本語, or 简体中文. The default is English.

4. You can also change the time zone from the Time Zone list as required. The default is (GMT+00:00) UTC.

5. Click Save.
CHAPTER 9. MIGRATING TO RED HAT CLOUDFORMS 4.0

You can migrate to Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 from the following versions:

- Red Hat CloudForms 3.2 (CFME 5.4)

If you are using an earlier version of Red Hat CloudForms or ManageIQ EVM, you must first migrate to Red Hat CloudForms 3.2, then migrate to Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.

Migrating from Red Hat CloudForms Management Engine 5.4 (CloudForms 3.2) to 5.5 (CloudForms 4.0)

See the Red Hat Knowledgebase article at https://access.redhat.com/articles/2076193 for instructions on migrating from Red Hat CloudForms 3.2 (CFME 5.4) and above to Red Hat CloudForms 4.0 (CFME 5.5).
CHAPTER 10. ENABLING PUBLIC AMIS FROM AMAZON EC2

Alter the Main Configuration File to enable public AMIs from Amazon EC2. The following procedure makes public images viewable in CloudForms Management Engine.

1. Log in to the appliance.

2. Navigate to Configure → Configuration → Setting → Zone → Advanced.

3. Select the configuration file to edit from the File list. If not already automatically selected, select EVM Server Main Configuration.

4. Search for the `get_public_images` parameter:

   ```
   ems_refresh:
      capture_vm_created_on_date: false
   ec2:
      get_private_images: true
      get_shared_images: true
      get_public_images: false  
   ignore_terminated_instances: true
   ```

Configure the visibility of public images:

- To show public images, set the parameter to `get_public_images: true`.
- To remove public images from view again, set the parameter to `get_public_images: false`.
CHAPTER 11. CHANGES IN THE CORE SET OF RUBY GEMS

Users of Red Hat CloudForms can construct custom automation methods in Ruby to extend the product. Red Hat CloudForms ships with a core set of Ruby gems used by the CloudForms Management Engine (CFME) Rails Application. The Ruby gems in this set are subject to change, and have changed since CloudForms 3.2 (CloudForms Management Engine 5.4). If you are calling gems using Automate that are no longer in the CloudForms Management Engine Appliance, you can install them by using the `gem install` command.

While gems can be imported into automation methods using `require`, it is recommended that the authors of the automation methods clearly document the use of gems either in the core set or a custom set. It is the responsibility of the author of such custom automation to own the life cycle of any gem being referenced in those methods.

You can find a list of all gems included in the appliance in `/var/www/miq/vmdb/log/gem_list.txt`

To get lists of all gems for different CloudForms Management Engine releases, see the following resource:

- [https://access.redhat.com/articles/1534753](https://access.redhat.com/articles/1534753)

11.1. RED HAT CLOUDFORMS 4.0

This section outlines the changes to the core set of Ruby gems included in this release.

11.1.1. New Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0

The following Ruby gems have been added:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>actionview</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activejob</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activerecord-deprecated_finders</td>
<td>1.0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angular-ui-bootstrap-rails</td>
<td>0.13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autoprefixer-rails</td>
<td>6.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>azure-armrest</td>
<td>0.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bcrypt</td>
<td>3.1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bootstrap-sass</td>
<td>3.3.5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cache</td>
<td>0.4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Gem</td>
<td>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cache_method</td>
<td>0.2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>climate_control</td>
<td>0.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cocaine</td>
<td>0.5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>codemirror-rails</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>css_splitter</td>
<td>0.4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domain_name</td>
<td>0.5.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escape_utils</td>
<td>1.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-dynect</td>
<td>0.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-google</td>
<td>0.0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-xenserver</td>
<td>0.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>font-awesome-sass</td>
<td>4.3.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>globalid</td>
<td>0.3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hamlit</td>
<td>1.7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hamlit-rails</td>
<td>0.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>http-cookie</td>
<td>1.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jquery-hotkeys-rails</td>
<td>0.7.9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linux_block_device</td>
<td>0.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lodash-rails</td>
<td>3.10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loofah</td>
<td>2.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manageiq_foreman</td>
<td>0.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>memory_buffer</td>
<td>0.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mimemagic</td>
<td>0.3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mini_portile</td>
<td>0.6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Gem</td>
<td>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net_app_manageability</td>
<td>0.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>openscap</td>
<td>0.4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>openshift_client</td>
<td>0.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paperclip</td>
<td>4.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patternfly-sass</td>
<td>2.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>puma</td>
<td>2.13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular</td>
<td>1.4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular-mocks</td>
<td>1.4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-bootstrap</td>
<td>3.3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-bootstrap-datepicker</td>
<td>1.4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-bootstrap-hover-dropdown</td>
<td>2.0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-bootstrap-select</td>
<td>1.7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-c3</td>
<td>0.4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-d3</td>
<td>3.5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-jquery</td>
<td>2.1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-kubernetes-topology-graph</td>
<td>0.0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-markusslima–bootstrap-filestyle</td>
<td>1.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-moment</td>
<td>2.10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-moment-strftime</td>
<td>0.1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-moment-timezone</td>
<td>0.4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-numeral</td>
<td>1.5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-sprintf</td>
<td>1.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-deprecated_sanitizer</td>
<td>1.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Gem</td>
<td>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-dom-testing</td>
<td>1.0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-html-sanitizer</td>
<td>1.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redhat_access_cfme</td>
<td>0.0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>responders</td>
<td>2.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruby_parser</td>
<td>3.7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sass-rails</td>
<td>5.0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexp_processor</td>
<td>4.6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sprockets-rails</td>
<td>2.3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sys-uname</td>
<td>1.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temple</td>
<td>0.7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thread_safe</td>
<td>0.3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unf</td>
<td>0.1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unf_ext</td>
<td>0.0.7.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 11.1.2. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0

The following Ruby gems have been updated:

**Table 11.2. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>actionmailer</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>actionpack</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activemodel</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activerecord</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activesupport</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ancestry</td>
<td>2.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Gem</td>
<td>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arel</td>
<td>6.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>builder</td>
<td>3.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dalli</td>
<td>2.7.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>default_value_for</td>
<td>3.0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog</td>
<td>2.0.0.pre.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jbuilder</td>
<td>2.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jbuilder</td>
<td>2.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jquery-rails</td>
<td>4.0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubeclient</td>
<td>0.5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linux_admin</td>
<td>0.11.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mail</td>
<td>2.6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mime-types</td>
<td>2.6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minitest</td>
<td>5.8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net-sftp</td>
<td>2.1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nokogiri</td>
<td>1.6.6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ovirt</td>
<td>0.6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ovirt_metrics</td>
<td>1.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pg</td>
<td>0.18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rack</td>
<td>1.6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-i18n</td>
<td>4.0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railties</td>
<td>4.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rdoc</td>
<td>4.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rest-client</td>
<td>2.0.0.rc1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Ruby Gems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ruby-progressbar</td>
<td>1.7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rufus-scheduler</td>
<td>3.1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sass</td>
<td>3.4.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secure_headers</td>
<td>2.2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snmp</td>
<td>1.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sprockets</td>
<td>3.3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thin</td>
<td>1.6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tilt</td>
<td>2.0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tzinfo</td>
<td>1.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uglifier</td>
<td>2.7.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 11.1.3. Removed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0

The following Ruby gems have been removed:

#### Table 11.3. Removed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>actionwebservice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activerecord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angularjs-rails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bcrypt-ruby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commonjs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>facade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>haml-rails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hike</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11.2. RED HAT CLOUDFORMS 4.0.2

This section outlines the changes to the core set of Ruby gems included in this release.

11.2.1. New Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2

The following Ruby gem has been added:

Table 11.4. New Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>concurrent-ruby</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11.2.2. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2

The following Ruby gems have been updated:

Table 11.5. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>amq-protocol</td>
<td>2.0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autoprefixer-rails</td>
<td>6.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bundler</td>
<td>1.11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>css_splitter</td>
<td>0.4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dalli</td>
<td>2.7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-sakuracloud</td>
<td>1.7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gettext_i18n_rails</td>
<td>1.3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iniparse</td>
<td>1.4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>linux_admin</td>
<td>0.13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-bootstrap-select</td>
<td>1.7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rdoc</td>
<td>4.2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redhat_access_cfme</td>
<td>0.0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>responders</td>
<td>2.1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sass</td>
<td>3.4.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secure_headers</td>
<td>2.4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sprockets</td>
<td>3.5.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11.2.3. Removed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2

No Ruby gems were removed from the appliance in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.2.

11.3. RED HAT CLOUDFORMS 4.0.3

This section outlines the changes to the core set of Ruby gems included in this release.
11.3.1. New Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3

No Ruby gems were added to the appliance in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3.

11.3.2. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3

The following Ruby gems have been updated:

Table 11.6. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>actionmailer</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>actionpack</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>actionview</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activemodel</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activerecord</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>activesupport</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>autoprefixer-rails</td>
<td>6.3.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>azure-armrest</td>
<td>0.1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bunny</td>
<td>2.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concurrent-ruby</td>
<td>1.0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dalli</td>
<td>2.7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domain_name</td>
<td>0.5.20160310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>excon</td>
<td>0.48.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-aws</td>
<td>0.9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-core</td>
<td>1.36.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-dynect</td>
<td>0.0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-local</td>
<td>0.3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Ruby Gem Version in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>fog-softlayer</td>
<td>1.1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ipaddress</td>
<td>0.8.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kubeclient</td>
<td>0.8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>net-ssh</td>
<td>2.9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oauth</td>
<td>0.5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ovirt</td>
<td>0.7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paperclip</td>
<td>4.3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular</td>
<td>1.4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular-animate</td>
<td>1.4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular-mocks</td>
<td>1.4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-angular-sanitize</td>
<td>1.4.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-jquery</td>
<td>2.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railties</td>
<td>4.2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rdoc</td>
<td>4.2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruby_parser</td>
<td>3.8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rubyntlm</td>
<td>0.6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secure_headers</td>
<td>2.5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sexp_processor</td>
<td>4.7.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 11.3.3. Removed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3

No Ruby gems were removed from the appliance in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.3.

### 11.4. RED HAT CLOUDFORMS 4.0.4

This section outlines the changes to the core set of Ruby gems included in this release.
11.4.1. New Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4

No Ruby gems were added to the appliance in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4.

11.4.2. Updated Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4

The following Ruby gems have been updated:

Table 11.7. Changed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ruby Gem</th>
<th>Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>autoprefixer-rails</td>
<td>6.3.6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bundler</td>
<td>1.12.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concurrent-ruby</td>
<td>1.0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog</td>
<td>2.0.0.pre.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-core</td>
<td>1.39.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-google</td>
<td>0.3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fog-softlayer</td>
<td>1.1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minitest</td>
<td>5.9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multi_json</td>
<td>1.12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-c3</td>
<td>0.4.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rails-assets-d3</td>
<td>3.5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>responders</td>
<td>2.2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruby-dbus</td>
<td>0.11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruby_parser</td>
<td>3.8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rufus-lru</td>
<td>1.0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tilt</td>
<td>2.0.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11.4.3. Removed Ruby Gems in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4

No Ruby gems were removed in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0.4.
CHAPTER 12. TECHNICAL NOTES

This chapter contains the summary text for bug fixes and enhancements in Red Hat CloudForms errata advisories. The information and procedures in this chapter are relevant to Red Hat CloudForms administrators.

12.1. RHBA-2016-1488: CFME 5.5.5 BUG FIXES AND ENHANCEMENT UPDATE

The bugs contained in this section are addressed by advisory RHBA-2016:1488. Further information about this advisory is available at https://access.redhat.com/errata/RHBA-2016:1488.html.

12.1.1. Automate

BZ#1312076

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, VMware_HotAdd_Disk was not working. This was caused due to a regex which was being used to find the appropriate SCSI controller when hot adding a disk. This change validates the xsiType as being the correct type and removes the regex; this resolves the problems the regex created with different localizations.

BZ#1327603

In the previous version of CloudForms, retired instances may be left in suspended state on OpenStack server. As a result, the retired instance could be resumed back to active state from the provider side (OpenStack) and this state was not refreshed back in CloudForms. This update adds built in policy for event vm_resume. This policy will keep the retired instance in powered off state, even if it is powered on from the OpenStack server.

BZ#1327604

Customer needed to enable automate role in UI zone to which a large number of messages were being queued but not processed. The zone from the code was setting the zone = default which prevented it from getting picked up by workers in a different zone with Automate role.

The code has been updated to clear the zone if automate role is not enabled.

BZ#1327722

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, provisioning with the out of the box admin account was successful but provisioning with an ldap user failed. This was because the logic in the create_provision_request (ultimately the class method from_ws_ver_1_x in miq_provision_virt_workflow.rb) was modified as part of the tenant work to validate the requested user_name value existed in the database so the request could be assigned to the proper user/group/tenant.

This update now uses lookup_by_identity to validate a user parameter and the issue is now resolved.

BZ#1334935

In the previous version of CloudForms, parameters were not being updated with respect to the change in dropdown list selection in the user interface before submission of service orders. This fix uses the value returned from the server to select the value in the drop down list which has resolved
the issue.

BZ#1335583

In the previous version of CloudForms, read_only property was not recognized for all dynamic dialogs. As a result, when the automation code ran for ordering a service and $evm.object['read_only'] was set to false, the element remained as read_only, and did not change to read/write. With this update, read_only property is recognized for all dynamic dialogs and the issue is now resolved.

BZ#1339751

Previously, there were issues with dialogs having auto-refresh set up on any of the fields. When fields changed, it immediately kicked off a trigger to auto-refresh, and that transaction completed before the field change transaction was complete. This was because the state of the form was being handled server side, instead of in the javascript, which caused problems.

This update implements $.when for triggering auto-refresh callbacks and does not attempt to use callback if it does not exist.

12.1.2. C&U Capacity and Utilization

BZ#1333095

Previously, some reports run on virtual machines did not generate any data, and reported an error with the metrics_collector_queue_name method. This problem occurred when a virtual machine was disconnected from the EMS but remained connected to a cluster, and metrics collection continued to be scheduled for that virtual machine. The capture_cloud_targets metric has been rewritten to fix this issue, so that metrics collection only occurs on virtual machines which are both powered on and attached to an EMS.

12.1.3. Control

BZ#1321600

In the previous version of CloudForms, exported service dialogues with tag control items had the tag category_id statically assigned, and could have therefore lost their relationship to the tag imported into another appliance if the ID did not match exactly. As a result, there were tag control issues on service dialogue imports between appliances.

This update ensures that old import files without a category name will still import. Besides, it also exports category name/description so that imports can utilize them.

12.1.4. Providers

BZ#1310115

In the previous version, a resource missing from a stack in an OpenStack environment caused CloudForms to entirely stop collecting data from OpenStack, instead of issuing a warning about the problematic stack. This occurred when the `stack.resources` call issued an API call to OpenStack but bypassed the 404 handler in CloudForms. The code has been fixed to safely load orchestration stack relations, and this no longer occurs.
BZ#1329635

OpenStack Keystone API v3 supports domains as a high level container for projects. There was need for CloudForms to support this new "Domain" field in the OpenStack provider configuration in the GUI, and modifying all the methods related to OpenStack to login with the domain + user + password combination and the Keystone v3 endpoint.

With this release, domain field is now enabled. User added to ManageIQ should be an admin of the domain to be able to list projects inside.

BZ#1331093

Previously in some CloudForms environments, refreshing a SCVMM provider resulted in an error reporting "undefined method 'each' for nil:NilClass". This was caused by an issue with snapshot processing. The refresh_parser code has been updated and now returns an empty array if the VMCheckpoints value is nil, rather than returning an error.

BZ#1347797

Previously, event monitor connection refused error using AWS SQS. When terminating a system it showed powering-off state for over an hour. This patch adds proxy_uri to AWS client in eventcatcher which has resolved the issue.

12.1.5. Provisioning

BZ#1291861

In a previous CloudForms version, editing a catalog item after deleting a provider resulted in an error. The error was raised during a check by miq_provision_virt_workflow.rb, which then prevented the user interface from loading the workflow. The code now checks an object's existence before calling a method on it and catalog items can be edited successfully.

12.1.6. Replication

BZ#1354615

Rubyrep replication in CloudForms Management Engine 5.5.3.4 failed in large, multi-region environments. This occurred because Rubyrep opened one transaction per 1000 rows, plus another transaction for each change it replicated. If one transaction failed for any reason, the other transaction would be aborted, because PostgreSQL does not support nested transactions. As a result, the replication process timed out because SQL could not be processed in the aborted transaction. Rubyrep now includes a nested transaction fix, and replication works as expected.

12.1.7. Reporting

BZ#1321604

Previously, running SmartState Analysis on VMware virtual machine volumes produced an empty report. This was caused by the Hardware.Volumes attribute (such as free space, free space %, used space) data not populating, because the 'checkall' expression was used to create the report instead of 'checkany'. With this update, the yaml code has been changed to use 'checkany' in the FIND expression, and volume information is reported correctly.
12.1.8. Web UI

BZ#1291757

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, it was possible to delete the default compute and storage charge back rates, and there was no way to recover the default rates after deletion. This bug was fixed by renaming default rates to sample rates, allowing them to be copied, edited, deleted, and changing code so that any rate that is currently in use can not be deleted. The default compute and storage chargeback rates can no longer be deleted in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1296646

In a previous version of CloudForms, a template's group ownership could not be set to "No Group", even though the option was available in the user interface. This happened because CloudForms requires a template to belong to at minimum one group, and would thus assign the tenant's default group to a template. With this fix, the "Select a Group" dropdown menu no longer contains "No Group" as an option. Only groups and tenants are listed and available to be assigned.

BZ#1322419

Previously, although when NetApp storage was enabled, the storage tab was not displayed. This was because the permission store was being set to a null store that always returned true in test environment but on appliance it read from `vmdb/config/permissions.yml`. This was causing storage tab to not be visible on the appliance as it was missing from permissions.yml

This patch adds the missing "Storage" main tab to permissions.yml and after a restart the storage tab is now shown.

BZ#1332297

In the previous version of CloudForms, the user interface allowed a blank space to be accepted in the IP, FQDN, and user dialogs when adding a provider. This fix updates the detect_spaces directive, which has resolved the issue.

BZ#1343748

Previously, the edit and remove toolbar options for a custom provisioning dialog were disabled after clicking on a default dialog. As a result, users were unable to edit or remove custom provisioning dialogs. This was caused by an incorrect condition in the code which has been fixed, and the edit/remove toolbar options now work as expected after clicking on a default dialog.

12.2. RHSA-2015-2551: CFME 5.5.0 BUG FIXES AND ENHANCEMENT UPDATE

The bugs contained in this section are addressed by advisory RHSA-2015:2551. Further information about this advisory is available at https://access.redhat.com/errata/RHSA-2015:2551.html.

12.2.1. API

BZ#1127780
As there was a need for an ability to modify tags outside of the user interface, this enhancement enables tag management such as (add, delete, list etc) through web services similar to the functionality a user would have through the user interface. This is now available via REST API.

BZ#1202556

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to import reports using both the command line and the REST API. This feature addresses the need to import reports without using the CloudForms Management Engine user interface.

BZ#1238268

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the capability to retrieve Reporting reports with RESTapi. The reports are returned in the JSON format in response to port standard RESTapi inventory calls.

BZ#1257748

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to change a user's password using the REST API. This feature was added to address the need to change the CloudForms Management Engine's administrator's password during deployment from the Red Hat Cloud Infrastructure product.

12.2.2. Appliance

BZ#1124520

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to dynamically update the virtual machine hardware reconfiguration dialog box based on the limits defined by the lowest virtual machine hardware definition. The hardware definitions were hard coded in the previous version limiting the ability to reconfigure a virtual machine's memory to a maximum of 16GB. The user is now able to reconfigure virtual machine memory as desired.

BZ#1159009

There was a need to provide users the ability to change from one v2_key to another. This need arose as a customer has a development and production environment with different encryption keys. After exporting and importing an automate model, the new database could no longer access these keys. Previously, the keys could be deleted, but there was a need for a way to migrate the data from being encrypted with one key into another.

With this enhancement, fix_auth now converts old v2 keys.

BZ#1170760

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to disable the admin user after adding LDAP as a user authentication mechanism. This feature adds the ability to protect the admin account from brute force attacks via the web user interface, as password constraints cannot otherwise be enforced for the admin account.

BZ#1174458
In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, the password of the administrative user used to setup a trusted Active Directory forest would be logged to the evm log when saving the settings for the trust. This bug was a result of faulty programming logic, and was fixed by correcting the code. The administrative user's password is no longer logged when setting up a trusted Active Directory forest in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1180768

The appliance image for the new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds separate mount points for the /var, /var/log, /var/log/audit, /home and /tmp directories. This enhancement allows CloudForms Management Engine implementations to remain compliant with STIG (Security Technical Implementation Guide) requirements.

BZ#1182644

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to run the CloudForms appliance console as a non-root user. This ability allows the implementation to remain compliant with STIG (Security Technical Implementation Guide) requirements.

BZ#1183092

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine no longer changes, deletes or overwrites the /etc/init/control-alt-delete.override and /var/www/miq/system/LINK/etc/init/control-alt-delete.override files. Any change to these files would result in breaking STIG (Security Technical Implementation Guide) compliance. This ability allows the implementation to remain compliant with STIG requirements.

BZ#1183094

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, it was not possible to use an OCSP responder to serve CRLs as the Apache http server shipped in that version did not support OCSP. This resulted in a high administrative overhead. This issue was fixed by upgrading the Apache http server to version 2.5 in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1206666

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine removes the requirement to pass the LOCK_CONSOLE=false environment variable when starting the applicance console as the root user over a SSH connection. This makes it easier to start the console when operating in the Open Stack environment.

BZ#1221760

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to do a full tree search when looking for users under a LDAP directory branch. This feature was added as the default configuration was not able to do a sub-tree search to find all users from the LDAP directory branch. This feature is available as a configuration option in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1222591

In Red Hat CloudForms 3.2 (CloudForms Management Engine 5.4) and above, the cloud-init function blocks SSH access for the root user to virtual machines hosted in Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.4 environments. Note that this issue only occurs in Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.4, and that
cloud-init functions correctly for Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.3 and Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.5. This issue will be addressed in a future release.

**BZ#1227426**

While migrating from the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, some users would be deleted but the dashboard definitions for the users were not deleted from the database. This would result in the admin user's inability to generate widgets for groups containing these users. This bug was fixed by checking for and skipping over the residual data for deleted users. The admin user is able to generate widgets as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

**BZ#1238423**

While migrating from the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, a process id out of range error would be displayed after the evmserverd service was started. This error was a result of invalid text being written to the evm pid file by the upgrade process. This error was fixed by verifying the content of the pid file before passing it to ps. The process id out of range error is no longer seen in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

**BZ#1238443**

Migrating to the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine would fail with a DB:migrate failure error while un-installing rubyrep. This would happen as the replication workers had the VMDB password stored encrypted with the old key. This bug was fixed by ensuring that legacy keys were loaded before un-installing rubyrep, so the task could complete. Migrating to the new version of CloudForms Management Engine now succeeds as expected.

**BZ#1247298**

Multi-tenancy provides a mechanism to group or isolate resources and identity via a single instance of the software serving multiple client organizations (tenants). It enables sharing of resources and costs across a large pool of users to allow for:
- Centralization of infrastructure in locations with lower costs (e.g. real estate, electricity)
- Peak-load capacity increases (users need not engineer for highest possible load-levels)
- Utilization and efficiency improvements for systems that are often only 10-20% utilized

**BZ#1262984**

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine no longer ships with the outdated /var/www/miq/vmdb/certs/ca.cer certificate authority file. This file is no longer in use. Additionally, all references to the file in documentation have been removed.

**BZ#1270148**

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to create tag names containing up to 50 characters. The previous version limited tag names to 30 characters. This increase in maximum tag name size was done to allow creation of tag names based on Cloud and OpenStack tenant names.

**BZ#1278202**
Previously, there were permission denied errors when logging in with non-root users. This patch fixes the cfme-gemset RPM spec by separating the parts of the enable script that are for one-time setup into a setup script, and calling the setup script from the kickstart.

### 12.2.3. Automate

**BZ#1126934**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>There was a need to have a quota rule using the space actually consumed by the template, rather than enforce quota on space allocated. This enhancement consolidates quota code to help facilitate resolution. Quota can now be enforced based on used space.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BZ#1215990</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine enhances the Automate engine to allow the on_entry and on_error methods of a state machine to advance to the next state under valid conditions. For on_entry methods, it checks if the method is required to run. For on_error methods, it handles and recovers from errors.

**BZ#1227045**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to filter service catalog items during deployment. The new deployment model allows the service designer to factor in the dynamic nature of the deployment process, where the user can select a sub-set of services. Automate will exclude all other catalog service items during deployment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BZ#1236174</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine enhances the Automate engine to support multiple state machines to be executed in a single workspace. This allows for one state machine to call another state machine in the same workspace. If any one of the state machines in the chain ends with a retry or error, all the state machines end with a retry or error correspondingly.

**BZ#1238391**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, providing a root password in the Customize tab while provisioning a virtual machine resulted in the password being logged in clear text to the evm log. This was because the method used to dump object data did not define the filters for sensitive data. This bug was fixed by adding the filter options to the object dump method. The root password is no longer logged while provisioning a virtual machine in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

**BZ#1254953**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>There was a need to manage tags via Automate. This enhancement adds a new class method 'categories' to return an array of MiqAeService::MiqAeClassification objects, and exposes the entries method in the MiqAeService::MiqAeClassification to access the entries in a category. Automate methods can now access categories and entries.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### 12.2.4. Control

**BZ#1248848**
The new version of CloudForms Management Engine removes the user interface and code that provided support for Ruby expressions in conditions. This was done to enhance security of the CloudForms Management Engine appliance.

12.2.5. Performance
BZ#1204108

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, a user could experience long delays in switching between tabs when provisioning virtual machines. This delay was due to the time taken to log debug session data. This bug was fixed by logging debug session data only when running in debug mode. Switching tabs when provisioning is a lot faster in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

12.2.6. Providers
BZ#1140191

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine would fail to collect inventory from an OpenStack provider if accessing OpenStack security groups returned a HTTP 404 error due to the No-Op firewall operating in Neutron on OpenStack. This bug was fixed by changing code in the OpenStack connection library to handle HTTP 404 errors correctly. The new version of CloudForms Management Engine recovers correctly from not being able to collect security group information from OpenStack.

BZ#1218746

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds multi-tenant support for orchestrating stacks. This feature adds the ability to collect stack information from all tenants during an orchestration refresh, adds the option to select the tenant in the orchestration provisioning dialog and the ability to operate the stack on the selected tenant.

BZ#1223536

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine had a bug in the OpenStack inventory gathering code, which limited its ability to find OpenStack server instances to a maximum of 1000 instances. The bug was a result of the inventory code not supporting paginated queries for OpenStack server instances. This bug was fixed by adding pagination support to the query for OpenStack server instances. The new version of CloudForms Management Engine is able to list all OpenStack server instances for an OpenStack provider.

BZ#1234871

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine would report an undefined method error when discovering virtual machines on a Microsoft system center virtual machine manager (SCVMM) provider, if it found a disk-less virtual machine. This bug was a result of the virtual machine storage discovery code always expecting virtual machines to have disks. This bug was fixed by changing the code to handle the case of disk-less virtual machines gracefully. Virtual machine discovery on SCVMM providers completes successfully in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1250202
In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, heat templates could be found only in the admin tenant, and no other tenant. This bug was caused by an outdated Fog gem. This bug was fixed by updating the Fog gem version available on the appliance. Heat templates are now found in all tenants in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1260196

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine collects and stores inventory information about disks available for flavours on cloud providers.

BZ#1263744

Cloud tenants description field length limit causes inventory collection to fail when OpenStack tenant description is over 255 characters. As a result, during the initial discovery of an Openstack environment, CloudForms receives 404 error responses for different instances causing the inventory collection to fail.

Since OpenStack allows a tenant description value larger than 255 characters, CFME OpenStack inventory collection now supports tenant descriptions larger than 255 characters and inventory collection succeeds without any errors.

12.2.7. Provisioning

BZ#1216889

After provisioning a virtual machine with more than 4 GB memory from CloudForms Management Engine 3.1, a virtual machine could not be powered on automatically. This happened because the memory reservation was larger than the allocated virtual machine memory. CloudForms 4.0 now validates memory reservation and reports an error message if it is larger than the allocated virtual machine's memory.

BZ#1234904

Previously, the Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) server was not loaded into the shell for Microsoft's System Center 2012 SP1 Virtual Machine Manager, causing virtual machine provisioning from templates to fail on System Center 2012 SP1 Virtual Machine Manager. System Center 2012 SP1 VMM environments now load the VMM server into the shell, and provisioning from a template succeeds.

BZ#1235822

Previously, virtual machines on Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization Manager started slowly, and as a result the virtual machines could not run because they were in Powering Up status during the autostart_destination phase. This has been fixed by adding a loop in the code for the host to requeue a virtual machine's boot request. The virtual machine will automatically raise an error to fail the provisioning if it has not started after 120 attempts.

12.2.8. Reporting

BZ#1238287

Previous CloudForms Management Engine versions did not report a high watermark for the number
of virtual machine sockets on a provider's hypervisors over a one-month period. This functionality has been added to the current version of CloudForms Management Engine. A report can now be queued to collect watermark information for sockets on each hypervisor per provider.

BZ#1243695

Previously, the chargeback report editor did not save the time zone selected in the Chargeback Interval field. This error in the chargeback report editor has been fixed, and a local time zone can now be saved in reports.

12.2.9. SmartState Analysis

BZ#1095243

Previously, SmartState Analysis failed on Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization virtual machines that were stopped, returning the following error message: "no eligible proxy". This happened because the SmartState Analysis code involved hosts, while SmartState Analysis in Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization does not. The SmartState Analysis code now factors out proxies4job and related methods, implements Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization-specific versions, and ignores host affinity. As a result, SmartState Analysis on Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization stopped virtual machines performs correctly.

BZ#1202895

In Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.5, virtual machine OVF files no longer all reside on the master storage domain. As a result, performing SmartState Analysis on Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization 3.5 virtual machines residing on NFS storage domains failed due to a file not found error. The SmartState Analysis logic has been updated and it now runs successfully on those virtual machines.

12.2.10. Web UI

BZ#1095468

There was a need for a feature to display NTP Settings on Zone Summary page for the ease of use when setting up Appliances. This has been implemented in this release - Description, SmartProxy Server IP, and NTP Servers displayed are visible for the zone under zone summary page.

BZ#1095470

Previously, when editing a catalog configuration, the form offers an "Assign Buttons" box. This was caused because text was set incorrectly for the button. The display text for the button has been fixed and the form now correctly says “Assign Catalog Items”.

BZ#1193652

Previously, the report editor handled tags on entities incorrectly, which produced reports based on EVM groups that did not display the correct tags. This caused custom tags such as 'vms.managed.department' and 'miq_templates.managed.department' to be stripped to 'managed.department' form before being added to col_order. This fix allows tags on entities to be saved correctly by the report editor.

BZ#1234465
Previously, automate exports used Windows line endings. This was caused because 'textarea' form element added \n characters in the data for the newline characters.

With this release, 'miqSerializeForm' JS method was changed to replace '%0D%0A' with '%0A' in the serialized form data which has now fixed the issue and export is done correctly.

BZ#1234588

Previously, there was an undefined method error when looking at bottlenecks under optimize using IE browser. This was caused due to double render issue of the bottlenecks page. This patch fixes the double render issue caused by partial_bottlenecks_tl_detail.html.haml being rendered directly as well as indirectly via _bottlenecks_tabs.html.haml

BZ#1248039

Previously, when using the Automate Import / Export, if there was another domain available, user was unable to import into a new empty domain. This was because there was no option to import into the same name domain.

This patch allows importing into a new domain with the same name as importing from which fixes the issue.

BZ#1252976

Previously, Service Dialog Import / Export wasn't importing All of the Service Dialogs and required importing two to three times before dialogs got imported.

Added SlickGrid plugins related to selections and checkboxes. SlickGrid uses an auto-adaptive display, where if the screen is too small or if the dataset is too large, it removes/re-adds rows to the table as you scroll. This was causing the issue where some of the items in the table weren't being selected to import. The fix was to use SlickGrid's built in plugins for handling row selection, and then serializing the data from the grid itself instead of from the form which has now resolved the issue.

BZ#1256674

Previously, when using the remote console, there were two mouse cursors, one inside and the other outside of the VM moving at different rates. This was due to the styling in HTML5 console canvases. Disabling styling for HTML5 console canvases has resolved the issue as the cursors now move together at the same rate.

BZ#1263326

Previously, clicking on "Migrate Selected Items" under lifecycle dropdown routed to an incorrect config screen. The caller method did not render flash message for sublist screens.

This patch fixes respective 'button' methods to render flash message partially when tasks (clone, migrate, publish) are not supported for selected items. This is when user tries to perform these tasks from a list view of VMs through relationships. Thereby, the correct screen displays and the issue is now resolved.

BZ#1278463

Datastore scans are only supported against datastores belonging to a VMware provider. However, in
the previous CloudForms release, the scan option in the web user interface displayed for datastores from all sources. As a result, initiating a SmartState Analysis scan on a non-VMware datastore returned an error.

With this release, code was added to only allow SmartState Analysis for VMware storage records in the web user interface. As a result, the SmartState Analysis button now only shows when using a VMware datastore.

BZ#1280278

Previously, there was no scrollbar in the group switcher list. Therefore, if a user was a member of many groups, one could not see all groups.
With this release, a scrollbar has been added to the group switcher list. As a result, one can now see all groups.

12.3. RHBA-2016-0159: CFME 5.5.2 BUG FIXES AND ENHANCEMENT UPDATE

The bugs contained in this section are addressed by advisory RHBA-2016:0159. Further information about this advisory is available at https://access.redhat.com/errata/RHBA-2016:0159.html.

12.3.1. API

BZ#1290196

Previously, the ‘terminate’ action was not exposed in the Red Hat CloudForms REST API. This prevented users from integrating CloudForms with external IP process applications to manage the complete life cycle of instances. With this update, this functionality has now been exposed in the REST API.

12.3.2. Appliance

BZ#1290187

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, it was not possible to configure the appliance to authenticate against a Red Hat IPA domain server if the IPA domain name was composed of only a top-level domain name. This was due to validation that required the IPA domain name to contain a sub-domain name and a top-level domain name. This bug was fixed by relaxing the validation rule to allow the IPA domain name to be composed of only a top-level domain name. With this change, it is possible to configure an appliance running the new version of CloudForms Management Engine to authenticate against an IPA domain with a domain name composed of only a top-level domain.

BZ#1290192

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, the wrong time zone and backup start time was displayed when editing the CloudForms Management Engine database backup schedule. This bug was caused by storing the incorrect timezone when creating the database backup schedule. This bug was fixed by correctly saving the timezone when creating the database backup schedule. The correct time zone and backup start time is displayed when editing the database backup schedule in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.
This update adds the activerecord-session_store Ruby gem, which is required for `session_store: sql` functionality. This resolve an issue that caused failures in workers under certain circumstances.

### 12.3.3. Automate

**BZ#1287158**

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine now displays the MIQ and Red Hat Automate domain versions in the user interface. This provides an easy way to lookup the MIQ and Red Hat domain versions after updating the CloudForms rpm packages. This is necessary as the admin needs to reset the automate model to update the MIQ and Red Hat domains after the CloudForms rpm package update.

**BZ#1289594**

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to dynamically assign customization specifications during provisioning. This is done by exposing the customization_specs method that automate scripts can use to retrieve a list of customization specifications from an Enterprise Management system (EMS). The set_customization_spec method was also enhanced to lookup the customization specification by object or string, and dynamically assign the specification when provisioning a virtual machine.

**BZ#1291729**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, an implicit null conversion error would be reported if a text box in a service dialog was left empty when calling CatalogItemInitialization. This was because all text boxes were required to contain a value by the dialog parser code by default. This bug was fixed by changing the dialog parser code to accept empty text boxes in the service dialog. The implicit null conversion error is no longer reported when calling CatalogItemInitialization in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

**BZ#1292220**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, looking up a virtual machine’s network device information in automate methods would result in an error. This was because network association was missing from the vm.hardware.nics network object. This bug was fixed by exposing network information from the hardware service model. It is now possible to use the vm.hardware.nics object in automate methods.

**BZ#1296581**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, running a control policy containing an action type that invoked a custom automation always failed with an error that the user_id was not specified in the automation request. This error was caused by missing user_id, miq_group_id and tenant_id arguments in the automation request. This bug was fixed by passing the missing user_id, miq_group_id and tenant_id arguments in the automation request. Invoking a custom automation now works as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

### 12.3.4. Providers

**BZ#1291812**
The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to pause and shutdown virtual machines on an OpenStack provider. The ability to start OpenStack virtual machines from a shut down, suspended, or paused state was already available in the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1291878

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine now collects memory usage statistics from OpenStack Ceilometer, in addition to CPU, disk and network statistics that were being collected in the previous version. The memory usage statistics, along with the CPU, disk and network statistics gives a complete picture of resource utilization on an OpenStack provider.

BZ#1292488

With this update, it is now possible to specify the path to a CA certificate for OpenStack providers to allow SSL connectivity.

BZ#1298969

This update adds the ability to gracefully shut down virtual machines hosted on an OpenStack provider, and shelve the OpenStack instance. This capability was already available for infrastructure providers.

12.3.5. Provisioning

BZ#1290175

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, customization of virtual machines provisioned on a Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization Manager (RHEV-M) provider using cloud-init scripts would not work. This was due to a change in the RHEV-M provisioning API that required an additional option in the provisioning request to enable cloud initialization. Additionally, this cloud initialization option works correctly only in RHEV-M versions 3.5.6.0 and later. Cloud initialization for virtual machines provisioned on Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization providers works as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1290215

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, editing a catalog item could fail with an undefined method error if a resource pool or EMS folder was removed from the catalog item. This bug was fixed by changing the code to allow for removal of the resource pool or EMS folder from the catalog item. Editing a catalog item no longer fails in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1293711

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, after choosing a tenant other then the default tenant when ordering a multi tenant orchestration service on an OpenStack provider, the tenant selection list was disabled when attempting to reconfigure the service. This bug was caused by an error in the script that provided the tenant selection list. This bug was fixed by correcting the error in the script that provided the entries for the tenant selection list. The tenant selection list in the orchestration reconfiguration dialog works as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.
12.3.6. Reporting

BZ#1289689

The new version of CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to share reports with more than one group. This allows users from multiple groups to see a shared report. This also allows a user in multiple groups to see reports shared with different groups, without having to change groups.

12.3.7. Web UI

BZ#1287755

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, users with only view permission for reports were unable to view saved reports. This was because the Saved Reports accordion only had an option to modify or delete saved reports. If the user did not have those permissions, the user would not be able to view the saved reports. This bug was fixed by adding a View option under the Saved Reports accordion. Users with only view permissions are now able to view saved reports in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1292574

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, a saved report file name would include the current date when downloaded, rather than the date on which the report was saved. This was because the time stamp in the report footer, from which the file name was derived, was set to the current time when downloading. This bug was fixed by changing the time stamp in the report footer to the time when the report was last run. Saved report file names now include the report saved date upon downloading in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1296160

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine had a user interface bug in Automate’s custom service dialog editor where the user was not able to drag or remove existing elements in a service dialog. This bug was caused by errors in the drag and drop mechanism code. This bug was fixed by correcting the code errors. Users are now able to edit Automate service dialogs as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1297953

This update adds support for dynamic fields in service dialogs, making it possible to order services with dynamic fields in the Self Service Portal.

BZ#1298968

This update resolves an issue that prevented users from creating service dialogs for dynamic drop-down list element types by making it possible to save a DialogFieldDropDownList without values when it is dynamic.

12.4. RHBA-2016-0616: CFME 5.5.3 BUG FIXES AND ENHANCEMENT UPDATE

The bugs contained in this section are addressed by advisory RHBA-2016:0616. Further information about this advisory is available at https://access.redhat.com/errata/RHBA-2016:0616.html.
12.4.1. API

BZ#1302443

Previously, the REST API could not filter resources using the name parameter. This was because all filter attributes were constructed into a SQL query regardless of whether they represented column names, and thus filtering by virtual attributes would result in a database error. The code now checks for non-column attributes before making the query, and filters by these attributes in Ruby after the results are returned.

BZ#1309746

Virtual machines previously could not be retired directly using an API call. While service retirement could as well trigger virtual machine retirement via an API call, without a service, it was necessary to use an Automate model to retire a virtual machine through the Automate APIs. This release adds a REST API retire action so that virtual machine retirement can be triggered directly.

12.4.2. Appliance

BZ#1289200

Upgrading to the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine from an earlier version could result in a database replication failure with a duplicate key present error on the master appliance. This error was a result of id numbers from the incorrect region being assigned to host storage records. This bug was fixed by removing the records with the incorrect ids and resetting the replication triggers to the correct region. Database replication completes successfully in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

12.4.3. Automate

BZ#1297499

Previously, the CloudForms Management Engine used a custom mechanism to cache objects sent as references to the Automate methods. However, some of the objects were not cached by the mechanism, resulting in Distributed Ruby (DRb) recycled object errors. DRb has a built-in caching mechanism based on TimerIdConv, so this release of Red Hat CloudForms will use DRb's caching mechanism instead to avoid these errors.

BZ#1301149

Previously, virtual machines provisioned using a version of Red Hat CloudForms 3.0 could not be retired using Automate methods. This was caused by the retirement state machine requiring either the miq_provision parameter or tags, which were not present in all versions of CloudForms 3.0 provisioned virtual machines. This has been fixed by removing the requirement for miq_provision and tags from the remove_from_provider code in the retirement state machine.

BZ#1301660

When provisioning from an ISO in Red Hat CloudForms 4.0, the automation state machine previously exited with an oVirt error reporting locked disks. This was caused due to the destination_image_locked? method only being called on native Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization provisioning. This release adds a destination_image_locked? check for all Red Hat Enterprise Virtualization ISO and PXE provisioning.
Methods and instances copied from an older domain into a new one continued to attempt calling the previous domain, even after it was deleted. This occurred due to inheritance retention from the deleted domain. This inheritance has been removed from the code and now only objects from the new domain are called.

Previously, when service retirement was executed in the CloudForms Management Engine Appliance from a zone without the Automate role enabled, the request was queued in the wrong zone. This prevented the virtual machine and service from being retired. Now, when retiring a service, the zone parameter is cleared if the Automate role is not enabled, and retirement executes in the correct zone regardless of Automate configuration.

Although virtual machine retirement events were detected by the Automate engine, they did not trigger retirement warning emails. This was caused by a missing vm_retire_warn event instance in the Automate engine. With this release, this has been added to the code and consequently, pending virtual machine retirement events now send a warning email to the administrator.

12.4.4. Providers

Previously, there was an issue with the Azure API version in that the resource type 'locations/vmSizes' could not be found in the namespace. This was caused due to the outdated azure-armrest gem. This fix updates azure-armrest gem to 0.1.0 -- removed outdated comment regarding color gem. This has now resolved the issue.

Previously, CloudForms inventory failed when an OpenStack cinder volume contained no 'device' directive in the attachments property. This was caused because the mountpoint of a volume went missing after some operations. This fix ignores the missing volume mountpoint, and logs a warning. As a result, the inventory now succeeds.

Previously, the AMQP connection did not recover after rabbitmq-server restart. This was because the previous Bunny gem couldn’t handle a reconnect when AMQP service got restarted. This patch updated the Bunny gem and the AMQP connection now recovers as expected.

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine was unable to list EC2 Public AMIs, even after enabling the attribute ‘get_public_images’ to true in the EVM server configuration. This was caused due to provider refreshers not correctly retrieving VMDB configuration options. This patch fixes the provider refreshers to correctly retrieve VMDB configuration options.
Feature request to add proxy support to azure-armrest as there was no way to specify a proxy for http requests in the azure-armrest gem. Accordingly, http_proxy support has been added for authenticating to Azure.

12.4.5. Provisioning
BZ#1308705

Previously, while provisioning VM in VMware infrastructure provider and attempting to pass placement attributes’ details in JSON request, the VM was not getting provisioned and placement attributes’ details showed as NULL.

With this fix, a host will no longer required to be in a cluster to determine which datacenter the host is in. As a result, VM will get provisioned and it will be placed under host which is specified in placement attributes.

BZ#1318436

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, the VM booted up for PXE install with missing PXE boot entry. This was because when PXE provisioning a VM, we wrote the PXE boot files, boot the VM, then wait for it to power off. The power off signified that the installation was complete and the installer shut down the guest. Sometimes providers are slow enough that we can request the power on, refresh the provider (a very heavy operation for collecting the power state of the new VM), and the VMs power state is off because it has not yet powered on. The state machine logic has changed to now only look at the power state on the provider (much faster), and sit in a loop waiting for the VM to boot before moving on to the next "wait_for_power_off" state.

This fix changes the code to wait for the VM to be powered on in the provider. As a result, we now wait for the VM to boot and shut down before cleaning up the PXE files.

12.4.6. Reporting
BZ#1296582

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, checks for last created ‘BottleneckEvent’ failed for hosts. Old BottleneckEvents were not purged. This, as a result, led to many BottleneckEvents created or accumulated in the VMDB, and UI worker was getting killed with "memory exceeded" whenever a user tried to open bottleneck page.

This update deletes obsolete BottleneckEvents and ensures BottleneckEvents are only generated once every 24 hours which resolves the issue.

BZ#1304003

Previously, attempting to queue a report created to list all VMs with thin provisioned disk, threw an error. This was caused because has_many through association was breaking the reporting.

This patch fixes has_many through association that broke the reporting and the issue is now resolved.

12.4.7. Security
Previously, when the system was binding with CloudForms, the password was being logged in plain text. This fix encrypts LDAP bind password when queuing to MiqQueue. As a result, the password is now logged encrypted.

12.4.8. SmartState Analysis

Previously, there was a SmartState error, "Unable to mount filesystem. Reason:[No root filesystem found.]" The issue was caused because the internal structure of the filesystem used 64 bit group descriptors.

This patch changes the logic to decide the size of group descriptor based on INCOMPAT_64BIT flag and s_desc_size from superblock. As a result, the issue is now resolved and SmartState analysis is successful.

12.4.9. Web UI

The previous version of CloudForms Management Engine web console showed authentication errors when being accessed from the Microsoft Internet Explorer 8 browser. This bug no longer applies to the new version of CloudForms Management Engine as the Microsoft Internet Explorer browser is no longer supported for access to the CloudForms Management Engine console.

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, when a custom documentation URL was configured, clicking on the About submenu item of the Configure menu option when logged in as a user in a role other than super administrator resulted in the console displaying an empty product assistance box. In the new version of CloudForms Management Engine, the code handling the About sub menu item has been fixed to display the product assistance box correctly.

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, switching user groups from the user interface could result in disabling the virtual machine console buttons. This bug was a result of clearing the session hash variable as a part of switching user groups, which invalidated the browser version and operating system information stored in the session variable. This bug was fixed by saving and restoring critical session variable keys when switching users. Console buttons work as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, attempting to copy a condition in a control policy would result in renaming the existing condition to the name intended for the duplicate, instead of creating a copy. This bug was fixed in the policy controller code to correctly handle the creation of duplicate conditions. Conditions can be copied as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.
In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, filtering the list of virtual machines by their hosts did not work if the virtual machines also had group tags. This bug was fixed by correcting the filtering code to handle group tags correctly. Virtual machines with group tags can be filtered as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1306699

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, the file name of a saved report would be set to the download date, instead of the report creation date. There was no way to tell when the report was saved from the downloaded report. This bug was fixed by saving the report creation date in the report footer, and using the saved date in the downloaded report file's name. Saved reports have the expected file name in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

BZ#1306813

The self service user interface in the new version of Red Hat CloudForms Management Engine adds the ability to allow users to switch groups. This allows users of the self service user interface to get behaviour and privileges assigned to different groups.

BZ#1316137

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, copying a custom alert to create a new custom alert would result in replacing the existing alert with the new alert instead. This was due to a bug in the alert code logic which mistook the copy request as an edit request. This bug was fixed by correcting the logic to handle copying custom alerts correctly. Creating new custom alerts by copying existing custom alerts works as expected in the new version of CloudForms Management Engine.

12.5. RHBA-2016-1101: CFME 5.5.4 BUG FIXES AND ENHANCEMENT UPDATE

The bugs contained in this section are addressed by advisory RHBA-2016:1101. Further information about this advisory is available at https://access.redhat.com/errata/RHBA-2016:1101.html.

12.5.1. Appliance

BZ#1326460

The way in which the appliance previously handled the subscription organization for Red Hat Satellite 6 caused the organization name to be saved incorrectly. As a result, an exception was silently raised against Satellite 6.1 at registration, preventing the ability to subscribe the appliance to updates from Satellite 6. This is fixed in this release by creating a new form key which stores the organization display name.

BZ#1334743

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, logrotate failed due to a reported insufficient space condition. CFME log_rotate_freespace_check.sh used incorrect value to determine volume freespace causing logrotate to fail.

This patch changed the logrotate free space check script to read free space correctly which has now fixed the issue.
12.5.2. Automate

**BZ#1324985**

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, service provisions were being executed in the wrong zone and triggered an error - "Terminating non responsive method with pid 19690". This patch adds option to turn off calling Rbac in MiqRequestWorkflow and the issue is now resolved.

**BZ#1335530**

Previously, after an upgrade from CloudForms Management Engine 5.5.2 to 5.5.3, there was an error with "retire_now" for an existing service. This fix adds #tenant_identity to OrchestrationStack which has now resolved the issue.

12.5.3. Performance

**BZ#1325405**

Previously, the Capacity and Utilization metrics processor worker fetched all historical performance data to report metrics, causing the query to fail due to the extremely large amount of data to process. This has been fixed in the code by only loading recent performance state records. As a result, the process no longer times out and the Capacity and Utilization metrics are reported successfully.

12.5.4. Providers

**BZ#1300794**

Previously, when a virtual machine moved to another host during a host-targeted External Management System (EMS) refresh, the virtual machine appeared to be deleted from the host. This occurred because the EMS refresh process (ems_refresh) disconnected the virtual machine and deleted it from the EMS, resulting in this error message: "invoking [on_error] method= [update_provision_status(status > [No Cloud/Infrastructure Provider defined])". The issue has been fixed in the code by queueing a targeted refresh on a virtual machine when there is insufficient information available. As a result, virtual machines are no longer deleted by the host EMS, and ems_refresh completes for both the host and the virtual machine.

**BZ#1310114**

This Red Hat CloudForms update adds the ability to specify the AMQP server IP address for OpenStack providers. As a result, when deploying an undercloud with SSL enabled, the Keystone endpoints are set on a different IP address than the address RabbitMQ uses to bind.

**BZ#1322002**

Previously, VMware power events and provisioning performed directly in vCenter stopped being received by the CloudForms appliance shortly after an appliance reboot (20-30 minutes). This occurred because using HTTP timeout with the WaitForUpdates call on a vSphere provider caused calls to hang eventually. VMware added the new WaitForUpdatesEx method to vSphere 4.1 to address this issue, which has been updated in this version of CloudForms. The maxWait option in WaitForUpdatesEx controls how long to block in WaitForUpdatesEx without timing out the connection.
Previously, when navigating to a VM and attempting to view the disk usage details by clicking on "Number of disks", the details were not reported.

This was caused due to a broken require which was throwing an exception when running SmartState Analysis on a virtual machine. This caused no XML to be returned for the disks section of VmConfig, so the "Used Size" and "Partitions Aligned" were always empty for a VM. This patch fixes the broken require and the issue is now resolved.

When adding an Azure provider with a custom Linux image, an image parsing issue for Azure caused the refresh status to fail if the container path did not contain "Microsoft.Compute". The operation now takes only the directory name plus the base name, ignores the .vhd and Azure GUID extensions from the Azure image name, and no longer assumes "Microsoft.Compute" is part of the path.

OpenStack Keystone API v3 supports domains as a high level container for projects. There was need for CloudForms to support this new feature, starting with a new "Domain" field in the OpenStack provider configuration in the GUI, and modifying all the methods related to OpenStack to login with the domain + user + password combination and the Keystone v3 endpoint.

With this release, domain field is now enabled. User added to ManageIQ should be an admin of the domain to be able to list projects inside.

Previously, on several providers EMS refreshes happened continuously which appeared to break or slow provisioning. If a VimBroker connection was opened for an EMS that is not in the server's zone, the VimBrokerWorker terminated the connection. When the VimBroker terminated the connection, it fired off a MiqVimRemoved event. The VimBrokerWorker was responding to this event by automatically re-connecting to that EMS. Instead it should check the list of EMSs it is supposed to be connected to before re-connecting. This patch implements this change which has now resolved the issue.

Previously, VMDB cluster entries were being logged as being deleted immediately before a set of hosts were being disconnected (not deleted). The hosts reconnected later (with same host id) and were reconnected to new cluster instances named the same as the ones deleted. However, the tags were lost in the process so provisioning was being impacted.

This patch limits objects returned by initial waitForUpdatesEx. The initial call to waitForUpdatesEx returned every inventory item in one call. With large inventories this bumped up against the 2min HTTP timeout requiring a number of retries and an increasing timeout. The new WaitForUpdatesEx method allows the caller to specify a maximum number of objects to be returned by any one waitForUpdatesEx call, which allows paging through the initial inventory without needing to increase the timeout.

12.5.5. Provisioning
BZ#1321597

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, attempting to use the post install callback URL to shutdown a virtual machine doing a PXE / ISO install on RHEV and VMware did not work.

This patch updates the post_install_callback logic based on new state and the issue is now resolved.

BZ#1329744

There was a feature need where the security_group defined in provision_request payload should be assigned to the instance. This was because, previously, users were unable to associate a security group while provisioning instances via CloudForms API. The security group details were being sent in the JSON request, however, default security group was getting associated to virtual machine, not the one which was sent through the request. This feature has now been implemented with this release.

12.5.6. Replication

BZ#1324991

Previously, after upgrading CloudForms Management Engine from 5.4.x to 5.5.3.2, replication worked only for a few transactions but then stopped and was unable to continue.

This was caused because ems_events table was renamed to event_streams in 4.0. The migration that did the rename did not remove the old trigger for ems_events. Due to this, the trigger stayed with the new event_streams table after the rename. In addition, the correct trigger was added for the new table name, as it should. This caused pending changes records to be created for both the old table and the new table names when a change occurred to event_streams.

The existence of the pending change entries for the removed ems_events table caused the replication run to raise an internal error while trying to get table information. The error was not properly handled and that prevented a timeout from being reset. This caused the timeout error seen in the output and prevented the process from replicating any changes.

With this release, a script to remove out of date rubyrep triggers was added and the issue is now resolved.

12.5.7. Web UI

BZ#1291859

In the previous version of CloudForms Management Engine, service dialog elements could not be reordered. Attempting to move an unsaved element in a service dialog resulted in an error message on the user interface.

This patch uses item order number instead of record ID (unsaved element doesn't have ID) which has now resolved the issue.

BZ#1321595

Previously, service dialog tag control dropdown rendered but broke when clicked.

This patch fixes miq_observe functionality on selectpickers. This fixes initializeDialogSelectPicker to
not assume trigger_auto_refresh by default and calls that instead of miqInitSelectPicker +
miqSelectPickerEvent (both are called from initializeDialogSelectPicker) also selectedValue is made
optional (because it is already handled by select_tag). Also, the data-miq_observe attribute has been
removed from drop_downs, since that functionality is handled by miqSelectPickerEvent for
selectpickers.

BZ#1322419

Previously, although when NetApp storage was enabled, the storage tab was not displayed. This was
because the permission store was being set to a null store that always returned true in test
environment but on appliance it read from `vmdb/config/permissions.yml`. This was causing storage
tab to not be visible on the appliance as it was missing from permissions.yml

This patch adds the missing "Storage" main tab to permissions.yml and after a restart the storage tab
is now shown.

BZ#1329411

Previously, when scheduling an emailed report, the "To" drop down list showed all users in the
logged-in customer's role rather than group. There was a feature need to restrict the list of emails by
current user's groups which is now implemented in this release.